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HOITVOCOM ing Planned
By Church On Sunday
There Mit be a honsecom:oi ser-
vice at Ole Chestuut hessi Taber-
male Peatecostal Chula of 00d
haw ellealee: Mine 31-7,1:7r
Several groups of singers will be
present tar the service and • din-
ar will be served at the noon hour
The public le invited to attend this
11.44Ce
The pastor. Rev James T Todd
MMus the puldic to attend other
services of the church Sunday
School begins at 10 00 am
Sidewalk Sale
Planned For
Next Weekend
The Retail Division of the Mur-
ray Chamber of Conwnerce said to-
day that the Murray-Sidewalk Sale,
scheduled for Peaty and Satur-
day. August 13 and 14th. will be the
biggest In history lost years crowd
almost doubled the year before
James L Johnson, Murray Cham-
ber, said that almost all merdiants
indisated- Shot -they gull partio
cice te in this years biggest promo-
tional event He said that hundreds
of thousands of dollars worth of
merchandise will be offered at sacri-
fice prices In many oases the deem
go far below the merchants oat.
Several stores rave saad that their
saleepropie wil.1 be dressed in cos-
tumes of their choice LAM year. •
great port of the shopping crowd
also dressed in various oostumes,
from gay-nineties to the wild west.
Stores partictpating in the event
will use the sidewalk and parting
area in front of their stores for
dteplay Counters will be piled high
with mercharidlie being offered for
sale at Amount prices An iner-
dhants will feed their own perking
meters to keep teases front being
=on their bpotha for overtime
The 1964 Sidewalk *hie *rev
ellameande of tomtits to array to
lake marimbas, ad daa Waal mitint
and allOney saving values • chamber
Andaman in Mcat stores will
add new values to their tables an an
hourly basis throurrhout both Pei-
day, and Saturday
The Sidewalk Sale will start at
II 00 am, each ay and dose at
• 00, or when the saleopeople "com-
pletely exhaust themselves-
Murray ROTC Is
Second From Top
Murray State Coiled, hare Ad-
vance Corps Oacleta attending the
INS ROTC Summer Camp at In-
Mane:ram Gap Military Reservation
Pennsylvania, the ate of the larg-
est Army RoTc Mx week encamp-
ment program, completed the most
aucomettial propaim in Murray State
Dollar Netory
Major Cerveral Van H Blond,
camp comernarder announced that,
Murray State ChUsge finished in
ascend place in the Institution per-
formance Mingo In which fiN.y-two
meat *aegis and universities com-
peted. Murray State missed fine
place by siglitotenthe of a point.
trinities haitary InetRute nnilhed
first with a spore of fill Mowed
by Murray Slate with 115.11
The fifty-two major colleges and
universities were represented by ap-
proxlmately three thousand cadets
The number rime individual rifle
marlornanship award was won by
Cadet Ractani Skies. Murray State
Chilege who fired a score of 227
Cadet Robert Beard. Murray elate
College, finished second in the ooen-
prehensive eisangnation with a score
of 13.4 oornparad to 136 mode by •
I/MI cadet
Carnal lance E. Bcoth NIL
Murray Mate College. stated Vast all
Ilse MSC cadets are to be commend-
ed for their outstanding teem effort.
Thousands See Mysterious
Winks And Blinks In The Sky
06CLAMONIA CITY CPI - Thous-
ands of persons across the notion's
Midlands and Southwest again
Tuesday night retorted seeing rig-
stardom nutting. winkine and
sparking phenomena that sped and
sometimes Mg-sagged across the
he...
The Air Force contends moat of
IIKWOOLS TO OPEN
Al Cidleseay County saes& wall
sum an ANNA tit according lie
bursa Jeffrey. Seperbstandent et
Cosety llama County M-
etals Calleway Omenty High Same
Meek raillea. New Concord. Used.
Lynn Greve and Rirksey Firmest-
liehliele.
.4, +.•••
the Mighttrus were probabh Just
stars or planets
Nikabb R. Habery, former direct-
Weakened Oa Page Sin
Circle Holds Annual
Noonday Picnic
'Me Jennie Ludwick Circle of the
College Presbyterian Church held
their annual noonday riche Tues-
day. August 3 In the Yard of Mr. 
andMrs Chutes (raw-fords home
After a delightful meal and social
hour • ahort Manes meeting fol-
lowed with Mrs. LeRoy Cunning-
ham, Chainnan presiding.
Mrs. Jack Debts gave the down-
OM from the 1sta chapter of "Um
se Phis Men-.
Plushande of the members were in-
vited gongs
-4064M4406--
Ciesege Hart
A special call meeting of the Bank
of Murray stockholders was held on
Monday and it woe voted to mks
the capital of the tank by 5100.000
The surplus of the lank MS be
Increased to 1150.000 also
At the present time the bank ha
a capital of $400,000 and a surplus
of 6600.000
$100,000 in stook will be sold to
present stockholders according to
Oeorge Hart, president of the bank
11 the recently mead report the
bank showed a gain in neon from
921.044.960 on Decernher 31 1964 to
522.304.006 on June 30, 1906
The deposits of the tank Increas-
ed $1.201174 from December 31,
1904 to June 30. 1966
ir•admir
swim
Kentuoky Lake T a m 3666. clown
0.1, below clam M3, down 0'7 Water
temperature N.
Hartley DOM headwater 331 6.
down 0 2. Manner 303 9. clown 0 1.
Sunrise 6:04. ouneet 3:01.
Moon sets 12 03 sm.
Western Kentucky — Generally
fair and manner today, tonight and
Thursday High today near 00. Low
tonight 70
riva DAY FORECAST
KENTUCKY - Thursday through
Monday temperatures will average
3 to 6 deems above the norms] 66
to 90 highs and el to 72 lows Louis-
ville normal highs Se and lows al
Only minor day to day °hangs
through Monday. Taal minded will
average about cem quarter of 611
Ina In showers moot likely early
nest week.
•
•
•
•
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The Only
Afternoon Daily
In Murray And
Calloway County
......inioatmemomme1181181•11M1111W/
United Press International In Our 86th Year
5 .4
Selected Pa A Best All Round Aentuety Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, August 4, 1965
e
lee
Murray Population 10,100
Both In City
And In County
Circulation
Largest
Vol. LXXXVI No. 183
FACULTY-FOR CITY SCHOOLS ANNOUNCED
David Manning Dies In
'Automobile Accident As
Car Smashes Into Tree
• Succumbs At Murray Hospital
As Attempts Made To Save Life
Zighteto. year old David Manning
auserembed yesterita,y afternoon :ram
SUM Injuries incurred in an auto-
Mak accident which occurred at
ON pm Young Manning died at
the Murray-Calioway County Hos-
pital shortly after he was admitted
He was the son of City Pstroiman
alleht end Mrs Manning. of 103
Moen Fourteenth Moat
tarry Wayne Sparta at was
,Seen & Heard
4. Around
MURRAY
Mee Merles &nen gees ber Maws
Degree this lellek. A top Mght bus-
Ohms course Inatemotcr at Calioway
County High. Mrs. Ryan Is one of
a number of Murray women who
are improving themselves In their
chosen field.
A eke person is elm Don Mahon.
Take a drive around town and see
the newly paved streets There is
Okething like a paved greet to up-
grade an area
Rem are all you gourd growers do-
me' We have had only a few re-
ports This arena to be a good year
for vines, but thus far we have had
no reports on the gourds them-
One lady tells us she planted tome
le/porde in a flower box and they
are about to take over the house
lk. Farr, who heads dte language
department out at the came Carnes
up with this one which is attributed
to Charge Bernard Shaw
G heel melts fah
BerWs bow. Um the "gh" sound
r enough for the -
r Use the
sound in women for the '1".
Use the sound in nation for the
"eh". There you have It ghoti cx-
nth
Thet Is ea another example of
uhst makes English so difficult to
Bane
•
driving the INS Fiord Oalaine 500
at the Una of the one car accident.
suared • head Injury, an ankle
inMgy and other abnueons
Deputy Sheriff Date Spann said
yesterday evening that apparently
Sparks, age lit lost control of the
car u he was mocemidlaS lea on
the 1111M1ith CA11001 aft& kmf
control of the tar to bat al the
home el rallINglainkel MOWN'
512 feet down the panel lemg. atrik-
ag • stump and a hue then bounc-
ing over into the wood" Meng aide
the road.
Although Mewed, Sparks went
to the nearest telephone and called
his father. Elbert Sparks of Pune
Street the father maw to the anew
and tan called an gmbulance
elan. We was theatre out al We ear
apperindy when it struck the dam
or the Woe
H. riabed his elatesna birth-
day on Eilly 11 and onk Paerds1
paired his Physical examinatton to
play teethe/I at Murray High
School Re played scene football
hes sophomore year and teat Year
was a refuter member of the Mur-
ray High Tigers His brother
Maul vies a tackle on the tame
team
He expected to we much service
football mason as an end.
Young Manning had many frietd'.
both of hes own age and among
older people, A clean cot young
man, with an honest open mum
tenance. he was friendly and warm
He was to hive been a senior at
Murray ash tbla
David attended Lynn Grove be-
fore corning to Murray }Ugh School
The time of his death yeeterday
was listed as 4 20 pm
The funeral will be held at 2 00
pm on ITsurethy at the First Bap-
tist Churdt with Dr H C Chiefs
and Rev Loyd Wilson
Burial wee be tit the City Cemetery
David ki survived by las parents.
Mr and Mrs. Brent Manning two
grandmothers, Mrs Mavis Brewer
of Murray route two and Mrs
plebe Parthurst of Detroit. Mich-
igan. one brother Michael.
He was a member of the Pink
Bla ptl st Church
The 195-66 Senior Clam of Mace
he would have been • member. Mil
sit in a body at the funeral on
Thunclay,
Friends may call at the Blalock-
Colman Funeral Horne
DEATH FAR Eighteen year old David Manning 
lord his
• 
life in this 1965 Ford Galaxy yesterday afternoon 
about
three o'clock when the driver lost control on the M
artin's
Chapel Road and struck a stump and a tree He 
succumb-
ed at the Murrity-Calloway County Hospital shor
tly after
he was admitted.
4.11.
FREEatAN HAISHILL holds the large Timber Rattle
Make Which he killed yesterday "between the rivers" Mr
Bertinill, Who works with the TVA, said the large rattler
was on the road and he stopped his car and killed it With
k Stick It has seven rattles The snake Was over three
feet long
Bank Of Murray
To Raise Capital
Jupior Golf Day is
Held At Oaks Club
Junior golf day was held at the
Oaks Couptry Club Tuseday The
Malang awe first piece winners
boys ages 13-15. low score, Dand
Buokinghani. hagh score. Berry
Thomas, boYe ages 10-12 low score,
Becky Jones, Ngh score. Chuck Hug-
sury. boys ages 6-9 low score. Ray
Lane, high More J Hill.
Chris ages 111-12, tow more Mary
Senna. high score Terri Parker, ages
11-11. low more. Tracy Wafter. blab
!CC: e. iteiony Wilson
Kiwanis Members To
Tour Watershed
Milabire of the Minnie Club of
hhrray will make • tour of the
Clarks River Water Shed on their
render weekly meeting night Mem-
beu are to meet at the South Bede
Reataurent at 5 00 I not sad of the
tinsel 6 30 time •roi mart the tour
from there
Mom well be made at a number
of farms where they will be a de-
monstration of mirumum tillage,
open ditch draltage and other con-
seryateon practices Caber stops will
be made to see road bank stain-
mum, nay control and • farm
pond A flood retarding ignicture on
the Brown Tucker farm on Damon
Creek. which is a tributary of the
welt fork of Caarea River utter shed
will be seen and members will be
served a picnic lunch at the flood
contr.:11 grunter*
RETURN FROM VISIT
Mr. and Mrs Teen Was have
just returned from a trip to Austin.
Testis for a visit with their son
Eddie. who is doing graduate work
at the University of Texas While
in Teem they Melted Johnson City
and the LILT ranch They also drove
over to Hotaton for a baseball
game in the new astrodome stad-
ium and • visit to the NASA space
renter there They Malted many
other pante of interest while there
VINT IN MIRRAT
Everett Heater of Wine. Ken-
tucky, end his daughter. Mrs. Eve-
lyn Bruno who recently returned
from Dutch Guinea, were in Mur-
ray yesterday Mist. Bruno visited
the Graves Hendon family The
Nester family lived In Murray for
a number of years. The Pour Heater
girls all graduated from Murray
Stater Cloilem.
•;••4:...•••
•
•••••••••••,...
High Teacher Qualification Is
Reported By Board of Education
The teaching staff for the corning
year has been selected by the Mur-
ray , Board of !Education.
A board spokesman said that It
Is felt that -our community can be
proud of the excellent staff of tea-
chers employed to teach our young
people "
The spokeeman said that all tea-
chers in the elementary grades
hold degrees and also hold majors
in elementary education
The Murray Fifth staff also hold
degrees and in addition are teach-
ing In their major or mince field of
Pupil Perelman. sera. Mary Louise
Baker is Lainobecom Supervisor and
Mies Ruth lamiter, Finance Officer
Following are the faculties of the
city schools
Murray High Scheel
Eli Alexander. Principal; Mrs.
Lucille Austin. English and French;
Mrs. Idell Balky, Study Hall Savo
Mrs Charlotte Barter, Ouargla
Director; Mrs. Joan Bowker, Veal
Music; Mrs. Margaret PI Brown.
!English and Speech: Judith
Holt, Itoglish: Ow" &UMW Chem-
istry and Math; Miss Zak Chin.
There are len tractuntorthe
hold • tasters Degree Pia thirty Joe Cartwright, Social Steam and
hours over the Masters dtgree.
Twenty six other teachers hoed the
Masters Degree and the remainder
have the Bachelors Degree
Fred Schultz. Superintendent of
City Schools maid that Murray ranks
near the top in the quialification of
teachers The state average for tea-
chers hoiden, the Masters Degree
plus thirty hours Ls 33 per cent.
Murray Schools have a per centage
of 134 per cent The Mate aver-
age for teachers with the Masters
Degree is ISA while In the Musray
City Schools this average Is 362 per
Cant
The state average for teachers ass held Meer. mmIi glawi
with the haehelo.-• Degree Ls 62.6 
A subtle 
day at the filliegay City H. o, the
ono •ro. hrio • !I ‘Chtleile pro. age proposed tionstrembon of a :are stile
is 51 4. station at the corner of locust ani
Fred Settuka 1.141111rinkindaillir of Routh Sixteenth streets
Cats gebssis sat Preston liollaisd. The hearing was conducted by the
meimara Ihdiertallisdatt. Wks. lift Murray Bard ce Zoning Adlust-
Mao DOA, is °llama' suganftw I men( oftn wens Overlay ea chair-
--
He emblem/ Mot the city of
Destructive Fire Murray hod Wed • ISMINI fir
Ffits St. Louis 
permit to wasbuet the sobantion
on • lot 1.36 feet north and mouth
and 166 feet es ut and west on the
southeast corner of the tritersectIon
of Loose and /Muth Eirteenth
Fire Chief Flasil Robertson ex-
plained that the . building well can-
tons to the residences in the area
and wi not detract horn the ent-
eral neighborhood
A number of residents in the area
appeared at the hearing Rome ex-
pressed the fear that the construct-
ion of the substation was a prelude
to nowning the area far business
purposes Chairman Overbey end
City Councilman Charles Memo
Darer both expressed the opinion
that this was not being considered.
Baiter said that the area, now
sorted R-1 will be changed to R-2
In the future This is the only R-1
wee In the one- he explained and
by changing it to R-2, the con-
struction af houses in ttie area will
be subject to Nes restriction
Some of those present expressed
the opinion the( with Rnbertsain
Schen vo near by some danger to
school chiidren neat be prenerited
be the substalion. Chief Ploberteon
said that in Ms ompsaisioe chlidren
observe salary reggbalses concern-
ing fire trucks batter than many
adults by moving to lieriehmat the
streets He did indicate that sew
education along these lines aged
be needed
He also emplaned that It is neces-
sary for the substation to be locat-
ed on a main street and that the
Kentucky Ingiation Bureau which
sets fire insurenoe rates for the
city of Murray. favored • location
for the new substation somewhere
on Sixteenth between Main arid
aireemore The lot under ooneUder-
atton is the only let available. Rob-
ertson told the group
Apparently most of those at-
tending the hearing tad no vocif-
erous objection to the location of
the subetation as long as property
values were not Injured and as long
as proper misty regulations were
followed
Charnan Overlay bold the group
lhat the board would rot pars on
-the permit until an artiste conceit-
non of the building warn presented
by ttte city in that the board would
know what the station will look
Ike.
The hearing adjourned at 4:36
Coach: Mks Pamela Chellerright,
Science; Wiltern Devitt, Math; Da-
vid Dearth. Pluelts and Math Mrs
(Continsed en Page 6)
Hearing On
Substation Is
Held Tuesday
aullip qmrs lassiter. Director of
ST LOUIS Mo. t — St Louis'
most destructive fire in nearly a
century demolished four bulldogs
and dernaged two others in a down-
town warehouse ChatriCt today
Names raged out of control for
more then four hours in a two-block
area
Minor clarnage was Innicted on
the city's all- ftniated new doent-
town sports arena.
The sphiereng six-story Magisigh
annex building was leveled ha M-
ary anoltanact toppled into the
flaming rubble and two caterains
leading from the structure ga-
el in flames onto the track), of the
Terminal Railroad_
The glow in the night sky could
be seen 16 miles Soon the City.
Brisk southerly siren for a time
to firebug& Into the air. Uwet-
ening neighbornwit lanicknea
One 'treenail wax overcome by
mate, but not serenity injured.
and no major injuries were report-
ed. Most of the buildinge In the area
were vacant.
Waal& said It was the worst
fire since NT. when SOO persona
panelled in a blase at the old /South-
ern Hotel. The worst fire in the city
was believed to have happened In
1316 when 400 buildings and 21
steamboats welt up in Nunes
--
ENROLLS IN SCHOOL
Brenda Sue Wileame. daughter
of Mr and Mrs Oren L. WhM.ana
of Murray route six, teas recently
enrolled in the Univereety of Ten-
nessee Medical Untt, &tool of X-
Ray techeaque In Memphis Brenda
Is a reoent graduate of Calloway
County High Wool
ICE CRIAM SUPPIR
The MY? of /South Pleasant
Grove Church will monser an ice
cream supper Nifty Nola. August
6 at 630 Home made ice cream,
home node rake. hamburgers, hot
dogs and chinks will be agreed.
Everyone is cordially uwited.
FAMILY recNic
The annual Nandi limb of the
Calloway County Fenn &emu well
be held Saturday, Amiga 7 st the
fair grourwa There s-ill be a free
barkeepe dinner for all members.
The king and queen contest and
the County Young People Remise-
Cho program will be held. The pro-
gram will be eta at 10 otiock.
a.
TO OFT DEORRE
Mrs Marilyn Haan Boiling of
100 South eighth Street will receive
her ligietere Degree from the Uni-
versity of Tows tonight at summer
onenmenrement exerolses.
••
•••
PAO* Ti
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JAM AS C W ILLIAMS, PUBLLSHEll
Ws Mara* las right nowt any Advertising, Letters to the Editor.
ea Public Voice items wincia in our opinion, are not for the hast in-
't ut eur malsgs.
•tATIONAL REPRISENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER 00., 11106
dada.= Am. MINIIMM. Tana.; lime a urn Sidi, New York.. N Y..
.tanneasion Bldg.. Detroit. Mich.
haired at the Pint OCace, Murray. Kentnekr, for transudation at
Sacs= Class Matter.
aUtit,CitIPThlai RATE Sy Carrier in Murray, per we tile. per
mon& lbe bi CaLtaway and awaiting counts*, pat year, 14-60;
risme, 11111.00
,aTbst Guismathas Civic Area of • Cemsmalla is dm
bahgray of tis Ilemegeoes•
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Business
Highlight
B. tidied Press internalimal
wAstaricToN Machine tool
calms n 3.1* olanbed 36 par cent
Ircan May sal she increase from
thassatic buyers Foreign onion con
Mused to dip, the a-identify trade
mascitation said.
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Quotes From -The News
By t NITND Pli1611.11 INTLK.NATIUSAL
- Roving Ambassador W. Averell Barri-
Man saying his conterefices With Soviet leaders caused him to
believe the Ru-suans favor a negotiated settlement In Viet-
Nato.
I got the general impression that Moscow would like to
see a conference, but on what conditions I cannot say."
MIAMI BEACH - Vice President Hubert H. Humphrey
urgaig the National Urban League to help the government
iniprove the war on poverty:
"We intend to discard programs that don't work, we will
expand those that do-and we are depending upon you to as-
sist =in reaching these decisions."
Kr-PASO, Tex - Seri Ralph W Yarborough attacking
Texas Clerv. Jahn R Connally for allegedly delaying anti-
jityYRt3W#M Vriurn wouhry young peopleITY`3111rEDUT.
•-Their brothers and sisters will go hungry because their
governor thought SI 25 an hour was too much for them lb
earn. They might get au affluent on $1.25.an hour as to
their initiative to loot lsof pans."
WASHINGTON - Deputy Defense Secretary Cyrus R.
Vance telling Congress the Viet Nam crisis should not inter-
fere with the pLizuled merger of the Army reserve and the
Nauonal Guard.
"It would be detrunental to national security if we do not I
go forward 'nth the plan."
NEW YORK -Goan Ak
hes &cubed to buy ant!, OM =Okla
share. of McKesson az Robbins.
Inc. of the .R..1 =Sion tendered at
Me a Mare aa a maul ot lis nosh
offer. Chairmen Albert Lea of Oben
Alden said.400 many flamming
WIDellideg prated theimehiss to
mega accapang mare of the tad.
era Figancial Maks mid the ap-
main= al the latatoson as Rob.
Mos iimagthentent to a Olen Alden
takestar made same bankers wary
of fliumehm the deal.
NEW YORK - The harma of
first hall curporate earning! reports
brought record or mar recant Mow
ings from °ennui Motors, U 13.
Steel. Borden, Woolworth. Gull 001
and aeveral Misers. Crown-Zeller-
bach reported Mater earnings the
to a tlft a ton cut Si the Price of
newsprint on tie West Coast some
1111X1IiIS tleCk
ThSi her-Impraed
new restricuom on cananier
Mallenent buybag and direct over-
weaggereeda unlatch die start*
kW area br AIM= bunnies. At the
mine Mee tiegonammera mode
Meow arida evadable to export-
era.
Ten Years Ago Today
Pvt. Limn J Lovett is receiving tra.sle training at Fort
Knox. RE-. as a member of the 3rd Armored Division: He Is
the son of Mr and Airs Gentry Lovett of Murray Route Two.
Mrs. James Harris, president, presided at the meeting of
the Advisory Council of the Calloway County Homemakers
Association held Monday at the extension office
Leiand H. Peeler, son of Mr and Mrs Relzie Peeler of
Dexter ROW One, enlisted in IleUnited States Navy 0114111Y
28 and is now undergoing aliieM.`recruft tfaillbag at the
U S NaWil ?twining Center. Ban Diego. California. -
Mr and Mrs Joe Pat Lee of Murray Route Two are the
parents of a daughter, Clarissa Joan, born at the Murray
Hospital July Ti
TPPER FiNTLKIC
says:
when not in use
store guns -I
and
ammunition
under lock & key)
Be A Ids Saes=
Tw mow NFU Associall
Alms mum agallynag-Tbis 1.3-foot antenna at theOath
Mem Deep Spam Temkin( *salon le (Mhfornis it one Of
the recaptton ponds for ilariner-4's photos Of Mara Tram-
witnallon of a wines photo team eight bow% and 35 adnutas
Ii" them) millions and millions ot miles et space
Federal Livestock
Market Report
nederal-State Market News Ser-
vice Tuesday August 3. 1966. Mur-
ray.,Ky. hammy LAvessock AuoLitga
Ag innutock weighed on arrival.
REICH:MTH Hags Si Cattle and
Calves 864
1500S Receipts mostly mixed
trash lairellies Mc hither campsr-
ed wida hat week. OB. 1, 2 and 3
barmen and VW EN lb 10140.
CATTLE mostly feed-
ers. mart end Amager steers Cows
25-Me New Feada. Stic lowre
SLAUGHTIEt Gooti and Choice ,
leo- ono amen on .541-36.311,
Card '1.41115, Good 790410 lb
00-36 00 moo $14.0-1430 Good
he:f er?.. 422.114-31.1141. Standard Ill -
400-4300 lb. mime $nes.sise 9' :-
Card $16119-1&111: Cutter and Ut 'Ay
wen 112.1111-5421. Caluvers 011 Os-
1160, Wiiis WSW,
FEZDERS: Oael 110-41N 11. misers
820 00-211.78; ansisdad 91110-111.40.
Good and Mate 1114-41111 lb $31.00-
2450. Stagdard 111111.10-10.80. Stand -
aid and Good Mena lb heilen
11/41.19114111.110: handled and Good s
COW and aalf pain 622000-19500
VICALSIM: Ready Good and .
Choice 031.00-3500. Standard 616 -
00-19.00
BABY CALVES About 26 bead
64.00-17.00 per head
Hoc: Ai RKET
Federal Nate Market N. as Ser-
vice. August 4, IOU Kentucky Pur-
thser-Misa hug Market Repoti m-
elodist( 7 buying Monona
Intimated receipt-a 375 Barrows
and OWL: steady
US 1. 2 and 3 140-240 lba 19675-
34.0$. Few US 1 1110-230 lb. $2430-
34.55, US 2 and 3 246-770 ha $33-
O-1320- U.S 1 2 and 3 100-175 lbs
rib..X.-11.315 VS 2 and 3 ROWS OD-
IN lb. 617 75-19 00 US 1 and 2
264-400 kvs 411.75-2116
- -
Almanac
By Chad Presa latenardwagl
Today is Wednesday. Auguit 4, the
Han day of 1965 with 149 to fol-
low.
The moon is in its first quarter.
The morning stars are dUlittel
and Saturn
The evening stars are Venue and
Mars.
Those born today are updsr the
siva- of Lee. &Midi Pollt Peter
abeam was born on this day in
110S. Kamm City Si 06 340
Cgi MI6 day in history: ------Tisesdays Tomas
Pn 1736, freedom of the press Chicago 3 New York 2, night
was established when Jahn Zenger. BOOtort 10 Kansas City 5, night
putauther Of a New York newsparrer, l'etroit 12 Cleveland 7, night
was acquitted of libel. Slinnesot• 4 Waabington 3. -a. twi.
In 1914, England declared war on iight
Germany and the US. announced Washington 4 Minnesota 2, hid.
Its neutrality night
In 1916, the U.S bouria the VW- Balurn -,re 5 Los Angeles 2. night
gin Wands from Denmark for $25
Canton.
I In 1965. China released 11 US,
Air Tnrce fliers after they had been
held for more than 3% years after
bang taken durbog the Korean con-
flict
A thought for the day - French
Gen Ferdinand Poch said "My
center L. giving way few rot is
lambed babe stastion eitallini. I
am attacking "
CIROLEItA minnow
BEIRUT Lebanon $01 - Big-
id radio announced Monday a
ban by Iraq on aN trust to neigh-
boring Iran became of a cboLera
epidemic there Iranian dillealls re-
ported Sunday that Mt 19918110dS
have been mfr.-teed and 89 have died
of the cinease
-TOY" HANDCUFFS
LRAWA. Japan rff - Police were
flabbergasted Saturday when they
diacovered that toy handcuffs told
at • fastoial wire kleatical to lin
lutudrutfs they used - and with
ult..""'eg uictiteYay straped the sale ofthe
By 1 Mad Prom laternallemal
Anierissn Lessee
W. L.
Muunaita 87 is
Baltimore ft 43
Cleveland59 44
t 5545
Chicago 57 46
New York 5256
Los Anse' . 46 56
Washington 441 61
Boston M
Pet. OH
1132 
-653
.57,1
563
563
461
482
430
379
Wednesday's Preasetis 'Pitchers
1141611Pors Lcs angeles 2, tate,
night - Mcalany 5-4 and .1 Miner
3-3 vs. Ctsa.nce 7-8 and My 1-8
Boston at Kansas City night -
tonbore 6-12 vs °Donoghue 5-14
Washington at lainneaota night
- Kjtt.z 3-6 vs Perry 7-2
New Tort at Chicago night
Dovi-rung 9-10 va Pisarro 1-2
Etatron Cleveland rught -
&pawns 7-4 as. Tiant 9-4
Tburesispos Gaah•
Watington at Minnesota
New York at Maw
 -st-Cievekatst -night -
Bodin at Kamm City, night
Only gneiss sehatiend
salaUmaal reeves
h. L. Pet, GB
Lea Ana ote s 62 4$ .579 -
Oincionati 60 46 566 1 1,
111141410ce 57 46 569 3%
San Illtaseisco 56 46 549 314
PhIbm4161440s 54 50 519 614
ElNiburgh 56 53 509 7%
St Lout. 53 53 WO II%
Chicago 51 58 448 12
Houston 45 59 433 It%
New York 34 72 321 27%
Tuesday's Resales
Pittsburgh '7 New York 0. night
Chicago 2 Philadelphia 0 night
CAIN &TAYLOR II
GULF Ultra
\<>/0
SID CA
4y,% 44t
Phone 153-5862 
SPECIALS
1960
CHEVY WAGON
'795.00
We give S & H
GREEN STAMPS
WITH ALL
CARS
ALSO .... A LARGE
. SELECTION
OP GOOP CARS
MUTUAL OF OMAHA INSURANCE
C. L. Personette
P.O. Box 652 Murray. Ky, 753-3800
4.1•M •••••••gr.
•
Ward-Elkins Has The
by
FRIGIDAIRE
Houi in now white they Iasi!
WOO"
rarrirED
169,0/210
Aiffelf!
4 s. sm.
T 01
arefurvE
YEAR PROTECTION
PLAN AT NO EXTRA
cRsT•
• New Jet-Away Ittn reern-tvn
"Jets" lint acme ma of the
tab
• Jet spiln saves n • •
• Clothes Goon,
easy - !Ten ..pr
seldom marl!
• let-simple drew** 1--
imam depends be Is"
. Ns blederlisms
Tr IP
ilsidlos Ts Pay
One-yess vsitrsaty ftr re-
pair of as,dCf voltbold
charge, plus four-year place-
Mon men for formate= free
ragilacemient tat any defective
part In the trs oteen'..yy ion drive,
motor. or large c.apacity irate!'
pump
The better your trade-in ... the bigger
your allowance . . . and the less you
pay. We need good used appliances to
recondition and re-sell, Well pay you
for all the unused service left in your
present appliance.
FACTORY TRAINED (IERVICE PERSONNIEL
ON 01 TV iT ALL TIMES
WARD-ELKINS
403 Maple Street Phone 753-1713
Murrav, Kentneky
•
Los Angeles at Milwaukee tin-
niest - D nrysdale 15-8 and Catee
Si. II-11 vs &elks 1-1 and Lanaster
'Pa 4-6
Alb Houston at a. Wan ruglat
14 Roaster* 4-1! vs flimseers 4-1.
18
21,* Tb ursday's Guess
26 Pittsburgh at New York. night
30 Chmagliedki Ph..1,delphia, night
:11:7,1e4
I Attic%to ittt
14th A Chestnut Sts
OPEN MONDAY 12:01 A.
CLOSE SATPDAY IKEDNIT
WEDNESDAY - AUGUST 4, 1965
San Franca°, at Cincinnati, night
blai Angeles at Ilkiwaukee, night
Houston at St. LOWS, • night
EXPENSIVE COOKIEN
HOMY !(n -- When Natalina
Houlton 10 St. Louie 7, nit,
St Lou.s '7 Houston. 0, Bud, 
nightg-in Sa n 6 Chwietuattl 3, 11 in-
nings. night
Iwo Pingtie-s at Milwantee. ppd.,
rata
Wedneaday Probeb1e Pitchers told police a thief bad 550)00MOO stagraiikom
CLASSIFIED
Pittatairgh at New York - Friend fromwokie jar, detectives wag;
5-8 vs. risher 7-12. loned her five-year-old nephew, Os-
Chicago at Philadelphia night- car Bribed by a large ice cream,
Buhl 12-7 vs. Short 11-7 the child admitted throwing Ms
San.gtaisalsoo at Cincinnati night .1caste paper- In a gaibage can be-
- 1011111Wit 18-8 vs %Whitey 114. cause It got in his way when he
altaaked oackies The money was
recovered.
weith
FOR CORRECT
TIME aid
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
I D/41 75'3-6363I 4. Vousien
PEOPLLS BANK
of
Murray, hentorke
i.S. CHOICE
STEAKS
T-BONE SIRLOIN
991
ROUND
t
WELCHADE
GRAPE
It RINK
QUART
29c
KREY
PORK & GRAVY
BEEF le GRAVY
SALISBURY STEAK
I 3 -04 ., Can
3 -$1.
MRS. WEAVER'S
SA-LAD
cWwwww 4t PIMENTO
8-02 Cup
39c
R°1 Al I'll. OLD FASHIONED
IGA
CHERRIES
N. 0 381 tan
20F 9c
nein DELIGHT
1 COHSE2-Lb iire
Crackers BOLOGNA
I - Pou lid Hoe
19c
ICEISEItt,
LETTUCE
10e head
ICE COLD or NOT
49c 
WATERMELONS
39cC 41 59
11125
IDEAL
BACON
lb
•
 M111111.1004411111111MENOWIMIMOMMII
Above Prices Geed Through Tuesday. August 10th - quantity Purchases Limited
Open 24 flours Daily • Closed Sunday
* Items Below Are Every Day Low Prices •
-ROWBOAT - No. 300 can
Pork & Beans 9c
.1--Plogrimmrom rv,•r•-ir--. bolt,
CATSUP 19c
T2 TT A ItIN 
pecan Pies 49c
S. A. - in liar
Potato CHIPS 49c
HAASE'S - 1-lb. 11-oz. bottle
Bar b q Sauce 59c
•
-
SALAD DRESSING - Quart
Miracle Whip 53c
1 - 1-1.b Loaf
BREAD 2.for 41
KIST 
Sugar Wafers 39
SI. IRS oti 10-Lb. Bag
Charkets 59
Baby Food 9!
REF.}
Minute Steak 10.
iflPI/PA§ Count
TiktilkitSS 5 3
‘:TOREANIORKED BAR-B-(4
Peaches 249 CHICKS'S 6
ISIPIWENT (KEG. 39e) 111111". 1/111 91111i1
Swig 49c Flour 59
IDS THE TOTAL ON THE TAPE THAT COUNTSII
•
•
•
•
_
Sc
6 Ret
its ti
ma rite
Ctrpo
213!, n
es of
ended
pereei
period
the f I
MOM
w
1M4
ad to
lbe
to
1946
up II
tail g
1966.
Net
toll
91 oat
of II
4 Per a
the 11
mina
and
eared
were
stand
*hare
stand
"Al
I-
-•
1
!
#
a gad
/rinse
vans
boar
map
-a
Dams
la.
eV*
et ors
Obey
shod
/Nun
tins
"0
ram
.40.4
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
4
•••
1
Uri
FINER FOODS FOR BETTER MEALS
LCIWIElit !PRICES
GROUND 33,
BEEF 
Ib
CHUCK 49! 59 ROAST • lb
Sirloin Tip Roast
FROZEN FOODS
Frosty Acres - 12-O
un" —49or
Jiffy - 1-lb., 4-01.
STEAKS 79
SPECIAL DEAL
PACK
BLUE BONNET
6-441), bars
lb. 89c
T—BONE STEAK 1.19Fb
RIB STEAK
CLUB STEAK
ROUND STEAK 79'b
MINUTE STEAK 991cb
SLAB - WHOLE or HALF
BACON 59clb
PRODUCE
BANANA.  CABBAGE 
SWEET POTATOES _ 2 lbs. 29' 
TOMATOES  _ lb. 10' CE
LERY
Regular
2°
31gc
ARGARINE 2i 49c
Plaver-Kist Double - 13-es.
CHOCOLATE CHIP COOKIES 39'
RITZ CRACKERS   1-lb. 35'
)Sage - No.! can
PEACHES
lnierlean Beauty - 46-ne.
TOMATO JUICE _ _ _
2 cans 47c
35'
PILLSBURY or BALLARD
SWIFT'S VIENNA
lb. 5.
  stalk 1 
#
4 BAR
PAR
49'
Sausage 2i 39c
BISCUITS
1hedd's - quart
?RUNE JUICE •39*
JACK MACKEREL  19'
can 5c 
BABY FOOD 3 jars 25'
led Skin
PINK SALMON   49'
KRAFT'S GRAPE - 18-Ounce
Pride of Ill. - No. I can
89'lb
991cb
19'
JELLY 18 oz. 29c Bush'sBLACKEYE PEAS. • 3 for 25.
KEAN DRINK MIX   25'Bush's
GR. NOR'N BEANS
Bush's
ASPARAGUS 
3 cans 25'
3 for 25'
Martha White
FLOUR 
Sunflower
MEAL
ASPARAGUS _ _
5 lbs. 49*
5 lbs. 39'
Lay'sTwin Rag
'POTATO CHIPS 49•
FOLGURS INSTANT - 6-Ounces
COFFEE 59c
FOLGERS - One Pound
COFFEE 1 69c
Stuffed -7-oz.
OLIVES 
We Pick - quart
SWEET PICKLES _
39' WESSON - Family She
OIL 
SNOWDRIFT 3i
  29'
75(1
69c
Jefferson Island
SALT  3 for 25*
Campbell's
TOMATO SOUP 10*
\Great Northern
BEANS  2 lbs. 29'
Pillsbury - II-ea.
FLAKY BISCUITS  15'
MARTHA WHITE
Cake Mix 2.9c
MISACLE WHIP - Quart Jar
Salad Dressing 49cjoHNsolis Fine Foods
LIMIT QUANTITIES
•
1965
4
RRECT
aid
ATM
hi7GHT
3fi3
Nt1
,rro
IA
5•
DARIO
lb
smsto
rd
9a
4
•
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Maremont Firit Half Income
Sets New Record; Sales Up
6 Reflecting sharply risky isles of
its testae machinery and after-
market auttenthe lines, Mermaid
Corporation reported today iJuly
261, net operating income after tax-
es of $2,3sc000 for the six months
ended June 30. 1965, a rain of 34
percent and a new high for this
period. canipared with $1796000 for
the first half of 1964, excluding a
cannel gain of 9287.000 for tide
1964 period Net Income as report-
'ed for the hall of 1964 included
the capital gain of $287,000, amount-
ed to 12.062.000 and on this bads
1965 net litcome of 113.395,000 .was
up 14 percent. There were no mg*
tan during the find half of
1965.
Net operating Income amounted
to 61.28 per Mere, compared with
91 cents per shore for the first bait
of 1964, an increase of 40 percent
1 Per Mare earnings as reported for
the Bret half of 1964 included the
corneal pin of 17 cents per lettere,
and atnounted to it 08. Per share
earnings for the first bait of 1966
were bowed on 1110.010 ahem ea-
standing. end 1966 int INN per
Mare earnings on 1,387 shires out-
stanillne.
"Automotive afternaiddit Wes
subetantially during so second
a ~gr." maid Arndt N. Illinithont,
present eif IRO Chingainged
=1114111M11111619 didelliedarg sad toolingligig. Mine doing to
dub slam ond mall order
• anceigarioniniumt-st twit tads.-
mal foreign rvince-
meng Ind atillioai altliPment tam
• 111111109. With end Venezuela
wasegg wine with aripted
equigniont atlas for shock Wain
• ers frees Ford. Genera Motors,
Chrysler. Plat and Toyota. Ow
shook abeorber plant In Mamma
Trance is expected to be on strewn
this Tall." he noted
'Our Textile OrouPO fiber Pre-
paratory inimlinery ales are up
13th ANNUAL
• JAYCEE
World Championship
BOOTHEEL
RODEO
RCA APPROVED
Jaycee Arena
Sikeston. Fie.
- starring -
GOMER
PYLE
Jim Nabors
• In TV'. No. I Show
•
•
• $5500 in Prizes
* Calf Roping
* Pig Scramble
* Brone Riding - Saddle
* Steer Wrestling
* Brahma Bull Riding
* Girl's Barrel Racing
* Bareback
THRILLS - LAUGHS
- SPILLS
with
NATION'S BEST
COWBOYS
FOUR
PERFORMANCES
August 12,
13, 14, 15
THURSDAY - - -
FRIDAY 'S p.m
I p.m.
11 pas.
SATURDAY
SUNDAY' 
p
(CENTRAL DATLIOHT
TIME
Reserved Seats
Now Available•
Addreas Inquiries to:
'Avant 1100THEEL RODEO
Din 485
likestes. Me. Met
94/44"400"4"4"1110
eubstantlarty, due to the bright out-
look for textile mill Produation, tbo
trend toward mill modernisation
and the competitive 'thaw:ages ea.
JoYed by our fully machinery." and
Maremont.
"Tce exampie," he noted, "this
countrrs first completely automat-
ed min, fully naco-LowetIldwe-
mord equipped. MR be in produc-
tion dila PO. The mill. Seism*
Textile Menke of the &sunk
Corporation, et Clinton, North Car-
olina Ls expected to set new records
for speed and efficiency of opera-
"First delivery of our automatic
dotter has been made to Swift Spin-
ning Mills. Columbus, Chorale. The
automatic dotter takes the place of
a humeri doffer,•rernoves itern-1111-
ed bobbins and replaces duos with
empty ones, thine dimbW111111g both
the critical iiscreage of*aid dot-
fees and • potential odD bottle-
neck
"Overviess aides of our flato-Low-
eli textile machinery are till sub-
stantially over the fine half el 1964,
with, for example. a 81.500,000 bilisie
order placed from • derstligp. Mine.
mill We have 140 received arsine
from Mexico, South Africa. Cohan-
Ma. Japan and Bump.. Our jobst
subekbary, 1142111. fi. A.. in &wee-
lona. Spain hes made ite first dw
/every of coders to the Europe=
market. and will soon produoe our
Shoo-Lowell Revenagic high speed
teassen'1 ainiat-Allesesnont.
"Whiie our contract ran the uni-
tary for the prockidlon of M.00
maghlee gam in our thew
Weed we end during the dthil
quarter of thin yew. the VII& gm
didetien Macias the ponihillir
of a renewal. ileswohne. HID ma-
think gun were parts oedema are
being rtesieved in Meressioir
mounts.- he and.
"Both orders for new and Timm-
utenttered autonuitive aftenlearket
reltleMumwst pews, gull for Mane
machinery. continue to Mama in
last witb production rags of the
automotive and tenth industries
durtng the past Owes years. With
ecenumer demand for them pro
duds at an di new high. we me •
continuation of the mail Iserent
rng Wes and pnatels," cenciud-
el atairenvont
WITS IN LONDON—sir Alm
Douglas-Home (shovel re-
iskaad as Conservative Party
Mader in Loodon under pres-
sure. It ta believed, for a
more dynamie loader.
Cupid Is On —
The Prowl Mr.
Bachelor
NEW YORK. N Y — Bachebr,
bewase. CupuTs on the prowl. ac-
cording to statisticians.
About 1,731.000 marriages were
performed in the United States in
1964. 45 percent rise over 1963. It
was 411., with year In succession
marriage totala have increased.
In Oinada, the ntanber of mar-
riages rose sharply to an all-time
high of 141.000 in 1964. The pre-
vious record was 137.398 in 1948.
In 1983 It was 131.111:
Wedding bells In the United
States started to ring overtime dur-
ing the apring of 1983. In Septem-
ber. Cupid get an amid from Uncle
Sam: married men were allowed
draft deferrals and the marriage
market boomed.
However, the upsurge may be end-
ing. Frorn October through early
1916 only small Morasses havejnien
shorted. compared with the year
before.
Theil tddle Atlantic States re-
corded a gain of 7.4 percent be-
tween 1963 and 1964, outranking
every other geographic division in
the United States. PennalfiventaO,
12.7 percent was tots in the nation.
In N5w York Use number was up
112 per cent, and in New Jersey, 5.3
percent
'The New England area recorded
Illitive_increases in
maniagsa _MA poor. lin on of
avbrelie.
the dates thati=le diva-
Menedineette marriages actual-
ly were below the number of a year
ago.
Ingewhese, only two other states--
minima, and Montana — and this
Diarist of Oatmeal' experienced •
reduction in the number of mar-
riages, with Montana's 61 decrease
the notion's low
All flee of the largest eines in
the United States reported a rise
in marriages lad year. the Increases
ranging from leas ibex; 1 percent in
Philedelphle to about 10 per cent in
Use Dorton area.
In New Tort atty, marriages in-
creased 3/ percent. from 6711116 in
1983 to 70.063 In 1964 The rains a-
mounted to 4 percent in the Chica-
go area and a percent In and about
Los Angeles
For the major cities, as a croup
the nuniber raw 3.2 percent lh 108
dhoti In" utter MAW ,population
In 1960. four fifths 'reported an In-
crease M marriages last year Rock-
ford Bt. headed the !tat with a
rise of 16 percent: next in order
were Kamm City. Kans.: Greens-
boro. me.. Paterson and Illasheth,
NJ: and Tankers_ NY — all with
Inefelises Of at 1Pa* le pelter14.
In contrast, about one fifth of the
initJor cities experienced fewer mar-
riages last year than in 19611, bet
Dliklat was the only one with a
Sweets of as muds as 10 percast.
•
1111 NEW TRIPAUPS NIONO—The pen 
arst•st
this spw WOW" caned the Trtrnlina 
over the nation. The
lone button receiver and trananitter wean is t
he
allies Mat A tomb at the dial tone button 
next 10th.
dial means the dial tone between cane
 so the wig doesn't
have to reach for the base to hang up to get a 
dial tone. The
dial Ii thrm-fourths of an Web smaller 
than current dials.
"4601.111."- -10•0111111111•11.--Aws.- -
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d son. Mr. and
lend dilldren,
d %Whr and
S. Montan Earl
Ila,11p. Mr,
raPleY Irtat:ties
Houreton, Tes-
rtnevaheir, mid
KNOW
ntornathemi
56 per cent of
but in only 15
with Intent to
• 11191 ir yea-
per 04516 01 the
er ei the
soxirdbog to•
Crime Reports,
era Car-
t up that
•
USE
•
• WEDNESDAY - AUGUST 4, 1905
•
FOR SALE
TWO-BEDROOM frame. Of-condi-
tioned house. Luke living roan.
dan-dtning rase combination large
ullitty room. Phone 753-2378. Close
to Artier School A-11-C
350 FORD, good condition, new
Utes. Darker has Mandy spina
$100.00 for IngOvivements.Ckll 756-
• 5429 after wen. a TPC
12' a $O' WINDSOR Trbliw. 7' it
12' pull out room, 7113-3626 A-4-P
-
17 FT TRAVEL MUSE ThilDer.
Weeps four. 1111111 Ryan Ave. A-5-P
- - - - - ---- -
A METAL BUD. Ilhouniont ammo
and mattrees. ALI 753-1548 or 165-
4648. TIC
REFRIGEHATOR, breakfast wit,
• end tablet, bed room suit. and T.,
se Phone 415-43116. A -4 -P
•
BALDWIN Grand Piano, 5'3[2" long,
Mahogany, excellent °cadence. Osil
753-4674. A-4-C
SPOTS before pour eyes - on your
new carpet - remove Wein with
Blue Lustre Rent electric sham-
pooer $1 Manor House of Color.
A-7-C
- - 
CRUSH STONE' $140 per ton De-
livered m Murmy Maaonery sand.
Fred Clan:hoer 7611-5319. Hill Gard-
ner 753.23211.
aut, otle aftd ODD'.
half horsepower Pumps up to Ed
pounds.. Priced at 1226. Call 7J111-_
5500 A-4-C
• • 3-BEDROOIM IIRICIK llsouse, 2 years
old, with carport. large fenced badt
yard 1800 Oollege Terme* Drive.
Cell 753-6416 A-7-C
•
•
•
•
•
•
19 POLYT CAREN cruiser, 1680 Ryan
Ave.A-4-5-8-P
FURNISHED 3 BED room modern
cottage on Ky Late With private
dook and boat. available until Aug.
lath Call Mr Wiltion 763-36313 or
753-19113 A -4-C
_
1 REPOSSED SINGER Sista 0'
Itatic .a-wing machine, desk model
- want:d bona reliable person to
assume $1000 per month payininits•
SIN GER SHOP 13th and Main
Adams Fabric House Midis from
Net Office.
BILEATAin TABLE and Lair theirs,
solid oak Will sail table separeSelY.
Dress form, is um AM 436-11468.
A-5-C
THE MURRAY DRAPERY HOUSE
nas a nee idea for beautiful Oar-
oaces Come and see us 104 N. 13th
strest or Call 753-6728. A-6-C
5 H. P. OUTBOARD motor In Nos
new oondn. Pot infarnietion Gel
i53-6614 atter 5 00 pm A-6-NC
s-tiKortoote-BitlOK bow. 2 years
old. with airport large fenced back
yard. 1660 Coliege Terrace Drive.
Oak '163-49616.
- - 
THRLE sMDROOM MUCK excep-
tionally nice family room with fire-
p.ace bullt-fn appliances in Mt-
chen two bailie, .central heat and
air oonclitiordng, prime location
near Rober•son Schoa.and the col-
-POUR BEDROOM FRAME
beta eon the eity perk and (him-
•
TEE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
system. attached garage and outside
storage
Call to 51.01) by our office anytime
to &Bens your Reel tate or In-
surance needs.
Tucker Real Batate and Insurance
Company: 102 Mahe Street, Murray,
Kentucky Donald R. Tucker, Bobby
Grogan, 753-4342. 1-T-C
NEW MASSY FEIRBLiON Hay Fiatl-
et LI ntrested call 436-5649. 1-6-C
-----
PORTABLE TV General Electric
19 incti MOO BTU air tiondltioner,
-General Electric. Thomas Char/oat
Route 2, Orchard Heights. A-g-P
-NEED WROUCiHT IRON. post, rail-
ing, carport, patio Or Nat welding?
Free estintatee. P.- e Hugh Adonis.
Corner 4th and Chestnut Cali 753- I
1378. T-P-C
1954 COHVETTE perfee: engine.
Bee Tommy Starts at Murray Auto
Parts, or oiLl 753-3008 after COO
psn. A-6-C
ServIcsis °Nereid
waRgivoilicks
NOIICE
MILECTRALUX SAL & awning.
Box 213, Murray. Ky., C. lit Rand-
ere. Phone 382-3176 LynnvWe. Ky.
TIC
DIET YOUR Septic Tank pump noir
before winter. All Rex Camp hid-
6033, Route 1, Murray, ILMMUSE7
A-2'7.42
GET YOUR
SEPTIC TANK
CLEANED NOW
BEFORE WINTER
- CALL REX CAMP -
Phone 7534833
Reete 1, Murray.
A-5-C
FEA0.11 NW %YAWED
WAITRESS WARTED, WhIliels RI- I
GRAVEL AND DIRT hauling Ex- it„coot. 6 dolo,
 off ookiffolo, oo
omitting Bobby Cunningham and phone con& 1-8-C
Paul Bogard. Call 474-2371 or 474-
2206 at night See at Bogard Texaco,
last Main. A Ult. 44"
WILL DO HOUSE painting Iodide
notoide tlood -werk.,-0011-762-
5560. A-4-C
AUCTION SALE
town Ideal home Mr a large fam/ly FOUR R0064 ROUSE, lot a
nd cold
or reseal rosine.. water. bath. 150 by 260 ft. k
it Held
SPACIOUS TWO BODHOOM frame Saturday, August 7
. 1665 1:00 pm.
with dining ratan. kitchen. 30'x24' at Concord Joe Pat La
mb And -
family room, utility. built-ln vacumloneer 
A -6-P
Now Bestseller by Eric: APILJraidtpleur
tv
• j ANGER•
eta 2.4=rv.a gl=gee" hArtireueaL =ga Ittree=
.•
CHAPTER 211
UCLA Bernardi went to net
1- mat produced • large ac-
reage ileilled th two from the
0111110.2111116 es It to ma. -That
IS iedreaarnable,"
she said.
I opened the envelope.
Inside were two legal-else,
intuula Snag folders, esea with
NOM dieste of paper media
Then lake three lines of Arable
sem on the outside of seen
110111110. They appeared to 00 
ly only once and no ootes must
Nostiesi.
'lbsIllatiets inside were cover. from th
e rear, In order to turned-
4111/ with Arabic script. all very 
make sure that the driver was He thomeht 
before be simmer-
Mall and neatly done in green 
Skin-tett and that there was no so -That Is n
ot entirety accept-
one with film He nearo my able I Must be 
permitted to
footsteps and turned no need make • thor
ough einuldnatims
opened the rear door and got or 
at yeast Ong of the Goma.
ID beaind aim. went
.-
He threw me Ms toothy smile -Welat for?"
and said. "Good evening." -Am I 
correct amentillg
"Good evening. Mr. Simnel': that these d
ocuments purport in
is great pleasure to sae ha** been Colonel 
At-hi!'. pro. 
youagain.' party, written
 by Min personal-
"The pleasure ia mutual Shall ly?"
Vali. Penciled In all corners were
Willibinsuons ot numeral& Tbey
won the only things I amid
rent I asked ner what lbw
meant.
"They are the report and sec-
tion numbers to Much the
pages belong," me said.
-Do you know what any of
the rest of it means?"
"No But Skurieti will, and be we get
 down to Dueness 7- -Yea that's right.
"
will like what ne nada. The 
"Here?" "And they are 
the original
pages were chosen very care- "No. 
Here we merely discuss Got-omens?"
how the business is to oe con- •-certaiaiy "
'Goat My principals would.
of course, be interested in noth
beg leas However it is my bus-
bless to malts certain that they
receive MUMS isia" He allesad
a nand in pristant. "14o ramose
on your personal good faith, Mr
Maim You appear to me to be
Moe nustneesulte. Bet you, m-
bar all, are not apnocipal We
are both agents protecting plan-
Opals. Is not that No7-
-1 mime. It as '
have here-- ne petted his
breast -"a specimen of Colonel
Arial s script What mum be
given. what I must insist on Ow
big given. ern afraid, is the
opportunity to make • compari-
son between the specimen and
the documenta-
1 pretended to think It over
before I nodded -AU right.
That aurae. sense.'
He beamed_ "You see! Our
negotiation makes progress-"
"With • concession from me,
yea But it won't continue to
progreas that way."
The Web still roans& 'You
are an eiteresting yoga; MUM.
Mr Maas.- trt Nit 'very M-
teresting. It is • pleasure to
work with you."
"You're very kind But 1 Dope
we under.tand enrh other You
may examine for the purpose
of comparing the script with the
specimen you nave. Then you
read once. You take no notes.
You return the documents to me
Immediately after you nave
read."
"Agreed." Skiirleti
- -
A ken* In Die stomach Can
be • Method of earnertt ?Ay
secrets. Continue IS. story
bare telleseeiew.
fully for their interest. rhoee
are the two sets I spoke or"
sea" ',put the folder away
In the drarier and returned the
other to the envelope.
I put the gun in one of the 
unreasonable."
side pockets of my plastic rain- I 
"Not' in the least. First, l
coat. The envelope I put into must 
tell you that am armed.'
the other pocket Then I went "Fo
r s friendly business &fi-
end washed my hands cussi
on 7- He tied twisted
around on the front seat so
Mat tie Could see my face. The
light from the Relate sign gave
him • topsided look.
-You re not armed yourself,
Kr. Saurian?"
-Certainly not- He seemed
Irritated at the suggestion- -1
have to do a great deal of
traveling, and weapons can be
a great tnconvenience with cus-
toms authorities. En any clue,
we of the Trani:Donde Agency
iset only for rearicale business
Interests. It Is our policy to
avoid violence.-
"i'm delighted to hear It
What I propose now la that you
drive for about bait • kilometer
In the direction of Nice There
Is • place there where you can
stop. You may then examine
the credentials we spoke about.
After that we can talk.
Agreed?"
Hs was • painstaking but un-
driver; I was glad that 1
Mint ham to go far with elm.
The place I had chasm for the
Meeting was • stnnll re-entrant
In the hillside which Was used
by the road maintenance gangs
as a dump for broken concrete
and bailtuit. I had noticed it two
nights earlier Skirrieti surveyed
It Meprevingly, then switched
off the Udine.
the Rebel -The neat 
stage in the pro-
yr. • • ••• ,-,t•pe end tieduiv is that I give you MN-
When I came down again
Lucia was in the kitchen fallr.
ring • pot of soup.
She said. -My father told me
that in USG War some people De.
cFuns very nungry when they
were sperwres ar afraid: and
that others were not very hun-
gry I am the not-very-hungry
type. 11 shall eat will be •
cup of mop What about you 7"
-The same please-"
She looked at me sIgnifkautt-
ly. "H• also said that you °mkt
always tell the ones who would
run away fire When things be-
came dangerous They could sat
nothing' at all.-
I left at nine o'dotek. It was
only a few minutes' drive to the
Reisse Illsairialt, Out I wanted to
there well before the ap-
',tea Una in Nos etutisti
. early
Lucia bad explained to me
.iers I should wave the oar:
-tem was a space behind the
nein nein* station whicn cotad
riot be seen from the Relate
',irking area. It ered been there
she bad left MU car on the
l_st of the Interview.
mere was a quartet modn;
tel. it cast deep shadows: I bid
sol feel too exposed there,
tut feet very much alone. I cold
tear voices and ah
MatIMIS of laugtiter from mein*
Its headlights went out. I waited
a moment &two and Mimed
to make sure that there were as
otber cars approaching on the
road: then 1 got out at the
Citroen. quietly closed the door
and walked across the yard at
the tilling station towards the
Taunus. It seemed • tong way,
and bad to seep One nand
clamped to my aide to keep the
rietC4Ver AUL but l forced my-
self not to Slurry.
eral documents to read." 1 said.
-That of Course, i expected.
Came prepared.- He produced
.,,eastilight from the
glove compartment and • small
magnifying glair from Ilia
pocket
"There are certain condition,.
attached to nor reeding these
decannenta.'"I saki.
"Conditions?" The tips closed
durpty over the teeth.
"They must be read thorough-
• • •
I APPROACHED the Taunus be ta
ken. and they must fe..
ducted Under the circumstances
I feel that you wool if
1 determine the prosodura"
-1 am sore that It will oft be
$1.1 MILLION EST.4TE
LOUISVILLE - The estate of
Seaton R Glenn, forum' US. col-
lector of internal) revenue for Ken-
tucky. totaled $1.1 Ibis will
proteiCcl here Thursday kalleated.
Glenn, loni; a power in dote De-
mocratic politics. was
HUNGER STRIKER RELEASED FROM ACTIVE DUTY - Pvt.
David Oval] (left), 23-year-old draftee who Went on a 17-they
hunger tanks to dramatise lila appeal for a discharge from
the Army as a COUNCialltiOUJI objector, arrives ln Los Angeles
with Ms father, Vincent He was released from active duty
at Ft. MonmouUt NJ. as being unsuitable for eervica
OR KEN ,
PURNMIBIZID 3 BEDROOM modern
catasge M Ky lake with private.
Not and boat, available until Aim.
leth Wilson 753-35M di"
761-1916 A-6-0
AT TM AtOvIEs
-POE ustrrrot AND DRIVE-Di
information. can 168-3314 anytime".
TIC
CARD OF THANILS
W wan Ats egprews ow sincere
thanks and appreotaUtin to our fri-
ends and neightors tor the many
acts of Moms and eapromions of
sympathy shown u• the deadi
of our mother and airier Mrs Luna
Clark.
We are also grateful to Brother
Parma' and WAIN Raw for their
prayers and terraces. To. Aubrey
Oook. Mrs Maras Burkeen. Mrs.
earl Lee and Mae. Pied= Lassiter
tor the beautiful mtmc the J.
H Chordal! FUnteml Home for the
courteous and efficient service.
We shall always remember your
osnilowar- lees and ininduess 1441111
pray WM God will bless you and
courfott you in your hours of sor-
row,
The Children and trochees
1-T -P_
II &MIT
I'M SORRY, N A N
I CAN'T PAY 
BACK
'TH AT DOLLAR
I OWE YOU
AERIE AN' ELATE
440
TI46 (t)Gms.) mes5 isN'T FITTIN'
FOR A SOW LET ALONE A SULTA
N::
NOW ww6 ONE 0' Yotla
WIVES IS IN CHARGE
0' COOKIN' ?
lat,
teit.
HMM---WELL, MAYBE
YOU CAN WORK IT
OUT SOME WAY
reps PIVI
••••••
CROSSWORD PUZZLE ""'"'•"•
ACROSS
1.Musle, as
written
4-111srwiet
(abbr.)
at-
tendants
11- Enclosure
ter atrsiane.
Wass Malt
IS-Contunclten
411-04saumed
name
la 14ekretv
iseeth
bees
h•Ciiries
22•Net• or *taw
23 Oars
2$ Mal, sheer,
29 Reath acria•
'1 Vert:teengoddess
13 F•iitncrt
arti:le
34 Excitant,.
tier.
116 •oldbytft.ne
B. Nebo*,
sheet)
less. 's nick.
n•••••
00. or
Ili I' • of
lash*.
43 • re 370.14.-
444111ertey
litntdie ,ere
SO rian'S nook-
name
eg•itav
-vot. noose
Omsk letter
Wt 5"a"
43 Straus
11119.Ceska stately
al•A. flatinent(•tibr
67 Fir•itto•
DOWN
1-Fuotwear
I. bilountath
Lek•
3 Inosfinite
•rttete
4. aussi.e
1...flrotto of
three
(WHO
ARE
you?
• a en .• 400 •••••••Ioof Iva.
WELL, BEFORE YOU SHIP ME
HOME, I'M GOING TO GET THIS
PIGPEN TIDY: IT GOES AG
AINST
MY GRAIN TO
SEE FOLKS
LiVIN' LIKE
SWINE!
4%.'
- "NoWitimswe--
E •
1̀1- II •
'
-••••
7-Part of "to
11.0stet9-Church
official
10-Ocean
12.A state
(abbr.)
14-Ialtlals of
2fth Preal.
dent
17•llu aaaaa St
Gudrun
re•nowt
114•Peker atalt•If tte 
see
27•tivoitbsond
111 Pinochle
te•m
29 Man,testa •
Imo
3^ or
book
32 identical
311 Poem
37 N••• Eng-
landers
Yesterday's Pusrt•
400 NOMMg OnCil
00U 0013BM ONO
32MOUG OMUM3M
0;Iiilfinir
Oga WEER
U20111 ii012 311/4
MO 11;4'J OUM IZO
JAD Auf. MUNRW
aciPE; uOW MEM'A
WNW NCO=
121111WW jP1M03.9
'1.-P3E1 014311P OEN
'.30r4 DOUSEJ USIA
64-Symbpi ter
/94 -*Wotan. tent•lure
42.Post 641-Riat•
44.**panativ• 1111-A tzars:,
'$7-Baiter vioinh
411-14a**Ines• 5111-11dantsh for
45•Ifouth
Can afl,mti 52. I n,t ,a is or ..ft •
Presed•nt41 Eat
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.43
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ili
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\VI19
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M40 DAN AsolOUralY, 11* MEC* OF
THE SEARCH. AID FROM THE SURMA
ATTACKERS TO A VIMA41 OILY TO HAW
Fiu.Eil SW HOES OF CiallEde,
I'M NANCY'S,
MAID  
jen. 
ei
1.. Vale Rarer
- -
.Amommilm.7.7.....;;;Ipow.
•
• -••
.•••••-•1.
.•
'ese •
••••
AR
•
•
-erararrrsrvilleirs-Wra
PACE SIX
IS WAS zewes 
paratroops cd the l73rd Airborne Division disembark trorn 
helicop-
ters se War Zone 0 us South Viet Nam to 
jci.n Australian and Vietnamese troop. to per-
shone against the guerrillas. 
(Rodsups...40)
VCR- 1.1111ORR & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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WEDNESDAY AUGUST 4, 1965
CITY SCHOOLS. . .
iContinurd Freeii Page Oner
Pt: in 37-enc. and Math;
Ws. Alice Jane Tack Health and
P Mrs, Lmda Foote, English and
• n:,/dra. Ciara Griffin. Entellsh:
• Ws. 1,3.r.Vt Hir L brary, Preeton
fidstitent. Ath'et:c Director. Sdcial
Stuttes; JActson, Solenre and
Ind. As. William Thomas Jeffrey,
1111111ineas and Debate; Mhos Mary 0.
1Assiter, Math:
Mrs Lucy Lally. Home Be: Paul
Lyons Industrial Arts, Math, Mrs
Corrinne McNutt. Speech Oorrect-
ton*: Ws Mary Men Perfekt°,
:English and Social Studies: W. P.
Russell, Social Studies. Omni; Mrs
Betty Snott, Art;
Alteiws. 4, s -0e4/51_ Less
Hazel Highway Murray, Kentucky
Shen n Instrumental liessic: Terry
gbeeton, Biology. amistant Ooeich:
Mrs, Vonme Shelton, Ingliall; Mrs. I
May B Sint-nms, Engiirti and Soc-
ial Stud:es: Miss Lorene Swann.
Mith. lice Tnon. Health and PE..
Ccsth. Max Weave, General Sri-
Asain ilesnentary Behest
R -bert Min Jeffrey, Phdelpel;
Mrs Mary Lou Lassiter, lit Grade;
Mrs. Bonnie Crouch, 2nd Gracie;
On Marie Skinner, 3rd Oracle:
Mrs Louise Overbey. 4th Grade:
Mrs Lulabelle Hodges 5th Geseie;
Mrs Faye Fortune, 6th Orade, Mrs.
Thema Warford. Special Educat-
ion
. Carter Elementary licked
Denhis Taylor. Principal: Mrs.
Mt r ey Toot';. lat Grade; Mrs.
Ge,,,ra:a B Wear. lit Grade, Mrs.
Oe..., Elha. 2nd Grade. Mrs. Helen
Bem.et IndGrade,
tur, Maxine Ryan, 3rd Grade:
Mrs Modell Outland. Ph Grade;
Mrs Peggy R Wilson. 5th Grade:
Mrs Jeanne Hurt. 4th Grade. Mrs.
Lai.:Ine Andrus 5th Grade; Mrs.
Ora. Howard 6th Grade.
Douglass Elementary Scheel
LeDn P Miller, PeirL: 7th and 4th
Grades, Mrs. Linda Sue Bobo. 6th
Sod 6th Grades; Mrs. ldnEy Mar-
egret Prewitt. 3rd and 4th Geodes;
Miss Dorothy Goodie, Let and 2nd
Grades.
Leberlam ri.a.sw, Scheel
Dennis Taylor. Pennwalt Miss•
Kathleen Patterson, let Grade; Mrs.
blur] Robertson, tat Grade; Mrs.
Emmet Darnell, 2nd Grade: Mrs,
2nd Ors
D 
De:i_u_r: 
123,3VmeTiKl'et.i, 3y  rd
04taderit.;leci:rMaZ.Mary 
Mrs Nellie R*sik* Cldw, 5th
Grade. Mrs. Paukne McCoy, 3rd
Grade. Mrs. Ruth Pasco, 4th Grade;
Mrs. Lynette Love, 4th Grade; Mrs.
Jeanne Wilke, Special Abantion.
In unladen Talbert OM' lebtrif
will be in charge of lasesenterf
Phyaical I, Mrs Scott aft. Ma.
Smirker Vbeal Mimic. Mts. Mental
speech. Phillip Shelton Imitanneo-
tal Mune and Ws Charlotte Mina
Illetneatary Librarian
The highlifbas of the lislieni Cal-
endar ilar INLAI are as follows:
August 36 and 26 In-Service Main.
lag for Madams August 27 REID,-
tration walk en atudenta 'reporting;
September 6 Lbw Day Holiday;
October 11 FDZ_A student holiday;
November 26 and M Ilsonksphing
Holidays. Christmas Holidays, be.
camber 30. 11105-.11anuary 3. INS;
fikinng vacation week of April 11-
15 School closes June 3. 11141.
BREAD
COLONIAL - WONDER - RUNNY - HARTS
II-Ostate
(WITH COCP011)
2. for 17c
ALL BRANDS - 9-01. Can
BISCUITS 8c
TURNER'S QUALITY CHECK - Half Gal (to
Ice Milk 3 for $1 
FOLGERS (Limit 2) - POW Can
COFFEE 73c 
Hamburger
MEAT
3-lbs. $1
REELFOOT SMOKED
PICNICS lb. 39c 
GOLD MEDAL SALAD - Quart Jar
Dressing 35c 
CHIPCIAL R rorrrszo - 111 -Oa. Can
MEAT Sc
Peppers fresh 5C
.ALL REG. SIZE- 6-BOTTLE CTNS.
2 for 30-c
SHOWBOAT - Ms. 3110 Can
Pork & Beans 8c
ALL VEGETABLE SHORTENING
CRISCO 3 79c
YELLOW SOLID
OLEO 2 lbs. 39c
STEAK
lb. 69i
Boneless
RUMP ROAST lb. 89'
Bone lean
SIRLOIN TIP ROAST lb. 894
VYLVEFTA
Chcese2lbs. 89c
RAGS - 16-0s. Can
DOT 11111RT
LODISVIIAK Ky. OM - L .1.
Wilson. 13. Taller lesellia. was re-
ported in 'good" 0311111/MOD today
• a head Injury sall'ored
fas at Ur Vans, Biel
ffisimillog goat Be wad beedted
coneoloas shim 
on-
he wee batted off
t (Meta( beard
Dog Food 5c -
Th i n Skin
LEMONS doz. 29'
Fresh
CORN ear 5'
U.S. No. 1 Red
POTATOES10112.bag 69c
* LIBERTY COUPON *
ALL REG. 16-0Z.
BREAD 21.17‘
With Coupon and 95.00 Additional Purchase
(Cigarettes and Tobacco Excludell )
VOID AFTER MIOUST 9, 1965
P
* LIBERTY COUPON
AU. REGULAR
DRINKS -__ caZateue 39
With Coupon and $5.00 Additional Purchase
(Cigarettes and Tobacco Excluded)
•
.41
VOID AFTER AUGUST 9, 1965
T. - 
_f
WINKS AND DtlJS...
or of the Ftler.• Avtetton Ateriery.
FAA IV the rash of reports !may
ernal new "Arnot•t•an myth°.
RIM"
"'...ribrt1 of sti-h oblects seem
to roach their peek hi August and
September It may be that the 10111.
hot summer expedites the imagin-
ation." he said in los Angeles
Most of the obsects people saw
were desertb.ed as rye or yenowish.
and @Feeding across the *y from
southwest to northeast at very high
altitudes
Fourth Day
It was the fourth adlicsecutive day
of UFO sightings. whicH have har-
ried some police departnwmta so
much they hate referred all inquir-
ies to Air Porn bases.
A lot of people took issue with the
Air Force's claim they were stars
er planets,
A 26-year-old &ma ale. Iona
high school English teacher aid he
as a lathing object and that
"anyone who woull say thirli
star monkj be out of their minds."
Th. t..:_ther rho would not ChM
IS. name. said he !panel the
pbanetaente when he and his wife
drove out in thr:r car to look for
flying saucers
Ikesething zipped overhead that
was beet yellowish and ilgashred
A4ghtly. It was replaced, he said.
with a reu light surrounded by three
*tine lights-The red light was the
br4htest, he said
Ns Engines
Re add he got out of the car and
turned off the ignition to try to
hear an airplane engine
-There weren't any." he said
Several other persons saw the
mune Mag. he mid.
-Aii-Mr-Witie •:Tseit."
Oklahoma Oita has repeatedly min
tustsrail objects in the skka.
said they are "no mirage "
C. of Use objees -locked leitt
S had a flat top and rug MINK
and it was not • true sphere." Ills
shwerver said *There were two
rimga around it arid the rings were
part of the main body "
Two netiamen got actares of
17FO's
A photoerapher for the JUNCINCII
City Kan. Union seild he took • pic-
ture easkii showed eight black dots
In the sky. Be said he saw no dote
when be pleseignigheil askydiver
parectstitleg but when be developed
it, the dots showed up on the nega-
tive
LOUISVILLE. Ky tee - A Jef-
Tenon County coroner's Atha
spokesman sad today that Mrs.
14:04,1. Lee. SI, widow of a man
beaten. to death seven years OW
died a natural causes Stra. Lie
wee fouod dead In her home bore
Idottety right
egpogusty AT mos, President Roma dad Ina. Robert
Kennedy, fl-N.Y.. look anything but. ISthin Mike Same
photo. LIU In Wing Kennedy one of the pens be used to
sups the Otder Americana Act authorizing federal grants
for oommunity planning and training for the aged.
Asnmaauf winairs-ssiu. Dusan E. °rani's. $6 ans at
the sic now Is skews with his tangly IS ion An-
tonio. Tex. baleme Ns Ws Carols Jame MI wit tor Orem
',barging he ft • MI al "iagoirernable Outbursts al Imam
and passion." Thar four daugliters are 11, 12. 13, and T.
- - vweseiplaliallm 
•••
4.
4
AUGUST
WHITE SALE
* Open Fridays Till 8 p.m. *
State Pride DeLuxe
ELECTRIC
BLANKET
10(K Virgin Acrilon
Single Control --
Full Size - Reg. ST/ill
Now '14.77
*Nal Control - Full Size
Now '16.77
State Pride
Thermal Weave
BLANKET
72 x 99
$5,77
State Pride
DEBONAIRE
Thermal Weave
BLANKET
14.77
State Pride Cannon
BATH
TOWELS
Usually 59e
2i$1.00
MATIMESS
PAD-COVER
$4"
$577
Twin Size
Reg 4.99
Full Size
Reg. 5.99
White Cotton
SHEET
BLANKET
$1.99
• 190..„ Virgin Acrilon
BLANKET
72 x 90
$577 &-7
State Pride
DUTCH PLAID
and
FASHION PLAID
BLANKET
Keg. 5.91
Now $3"
State Pride
CURON MATTRESS
TOPPERS
$377
$277
Full Size
Reg. 3.99
•Taria Size
Reg. 2.99'
State Pride
QUILTED MATTRESS
PADS
Twin Size
Reg. 2.99
Full Size
Reg. 1.99
$277
$377
CAMEO ELECTRIC
BLANKET
Single Control
Twin and Full Size
Reg. $10.00
$9.88
State Pride
1900. DACRON
COMFTER
Size 72 it 64
Reg. 7.99
$6.77
STATE PRIDE - Fits Twin or Full Size Reg. 7.91, SALE
PATCH QUILT $6.77
_ LARGE GROUP -
BED SPREADS
By Cannon. Morgan Jones, Bates - Values to 19.99
1 OFF3
BAGGED- Regular 49e Bag
SHREDDED FOAM
SPECIALS 3 for $1
* BELK'S WEEK-END SPECIALS *
Group of Men's
SHIRT JACS
Broken Sizes
Reg. 2.99 - Sale '1.00
Reg. 3.99 - Sale '1.33
Reg. 4.99 - Sale '1.88
Large Group of Men's
Dacron & ('otton
ONLY
1PANTS
$3.88
NO-IRON
•
•
•
•
•
e
•
1
•
